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M CANADIANS GIVEN 
REWARD FOR VALOR

pence, yielding £ 8,400,000. The post- realize that it could not be obtained 
age on postcards would be a penny, unless previous debts were paid.
«bo income tax would be raised from the^am^way^^tmsTnese accounts," 
five shillings to six shillings in the added the chancellor, "and for the 
pound. The stamp duty on cheques time being we must iwüte allowance£u.d b. raised frL a'penny "two l”t

pence, yielding £780.000. The in- the end of the war wc might not be 
created income tax would yield £11,- able to rely on receiving Immediately 
000,000. There would be no change in lh£f pr'J^ef tTfake^ff
the tax on incomes under £800. half t),e debt of the allies as tho it 
There would be no increase in the were Great Britain’» liability at the 
rate on service pay. end of next year, and also the debts

Allowances ter Children. due from the dominions to full and
With regard to a double income tax thé obligation of i"diain full, making 

within the empire, he proposed to a total of £l,lZ4«000,0w. 
adopt the principle of his predeces
sor, and the extra shilling would not 
apply when the double tax was equa. 
to six shillings. Allowance’s for chi.-1 
dren would apply to incomes up to 
£800, Instead of £700, as at present.

. According to the new taxation, the 
i supertax would be four shillings and 
•sixpence in the pound, instead of 
three shillings and sixpence, and 
would begin with incomes amounting 
to £ 2500, instead of £3000. The 
chancellor said that farmers would 
be taxed on the assumption that their 
profits are twice their ‘rentals. The 
present law assumes that a fanner's 
income is exactly equal to his rental.

The spirit duty would be increated 
from 14 shillings and nlnepence a 
gallon to 30 shillings, bringing in 
£5,600,000 this year. The beer duty 
would be raised from 26 to 60 shil
lings a barrel and would bring in 
£8,700,000 this year. He 
doubt that at the prices to be fixed 
by the food controller the trade could 
bear the burden and still make a good 
profit-

HAMILTON NEWSf
\ ill ■

ALIEN PEOPLES 
HAVE PROSPERITY

I
Remarkable Deeds of Men 
Who Receive Distinguished 

Conduct Medal.

The Mous* That Quality Multi-

H Z
f.

Statute Labor Tax Was 
Levied to Assess the 

^Foreigner.

IV
\Canadian Associated Press Cable.

Conduct Medal:
Hergt. A- A. Anderson. Killed five 

enemy' machine gunners with. rifle 
fire; 'altho wounded, refused to leave 
his post when given permission.

Sergt. I W. Anderson: Aesdmed 
the duties of company sergeant- 
major under intense fire; personally 
guided and organized ration and car
rying parties.

Corp. C- G. Barnes: Took com
mand of his company In an attack 
when the officer, and senior 
corns became 
and consolidating the objective.

. Sergt. G- W. Beck: Working the 
whole night, established communica
tion between the battery and obser
vation post in time for attack.

Bomb. W Berry: Kept hie gun U» 
action in spite of heavy shelling and 
the loss of two gunners.

Sergt. A. Blaikie: Repaired damag
ed guns In spite of very heavy shell
ing. kept them In action and iclp-d 
and dressed the wounded.

Sergt. M. E- Blondel: Led his two 
machine gun detachments to a most 
advanced position under ve.’ ' heavy 
shelling, assuming command after ,’:e 
officer was badly wounded.

Sergt. D. M. Brain: When platoon 
became somewhat disorganized or t.g 
to heavy shelling he collected the 
men together with fine coolness-

Sergt- H. F. Christie: Made a dar
ing reconnaissance of an enemy piU- 
oox. 1

Ht
Made t# Your M<1 H

1 Just Arrived From Dublin
The Irish Serges Are Here

!» « remarkable consignment.

only one Suit to a customer
Light and dark shades in twillo sinjfa and double hair 11* 

* twiftàHiPNl rough and smooth Irish shoviotSo
Regular $4»» Sergo Su Hinge, for .. $34

CZERNIN TO BECOME
BERUN AMBASSADOR

r
I Hamilton, April 22.—Tho the statute

sari sr,s 1us ? a» s
SÏÏS ffl» S. «3*2Vt
tax collector. Several, hundred dofiars 
have been collected of tjie 135,000 which 
it is estimated the tax will yield.

Payments which have been made are 
not altogether pleasing to the city fathers 
Inasmuch as those who contributed are 
English-speaking, and the tax was Im
posed with a view to assessing the for
eigners, and particularly the alien popu
lation, which Is enjoying unprecedented 
prosperity and bearing none of the sac
rifices of wartime.

i!Ï n Washington, April 23.—Count Czer- 
rfn, according to an official despatch 
from France today. Is .to be appointed 
ambassador to Berlin. Quoting a tele
gram from Zurich, the despatch, says 
it should be borne In mind that Em
peror Charles in his test letter to Czer- 
nin. informed him that It would not 
be long lief ore he received a new post- 

The present ambassador hr. Prince 
Von Hi-Henlvhe. who recently was 
summoned to Vienna, and whoso un
expected return gave occasion to 
many comments.
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casualties, capturing

IB -Cetona Inquest.
Fourteen witnesses have been sum

moned to attend the Inquest which 
will be opened tomorrow night Into 

of Jermo Celona. the 
Italian storekeeper, who was shot down 
on York street last week by Dominic 
Xperanzo, nephew of the dead man. 
Bperanzo, cousin of the dead man.
In the crime, will both be In court- It le 
likely that the- Inquest will be adjourned 
owing to the fact that the two prisoners 
will have to have all evidence Interpreted 
to them.

TRIAL BY COURT-MARTIAL 
OF SEDITIOUS ILLEGAL

:

II «I $36the Regular $48 Serge Su Kings, fer 

Regular $44 Serge Suitings, for 

Regular $46 Serge Suiting* far 

Regular $60 Serge Su Hinge, far 

Regular $66 Serge Suitings, far

had no $86Mj Washington, April 22—PresidentWll- 
eon came out today in opposition to 
the Chamberlain bill, which would try 
violations of the sedition tews by 
court-martial, and in a letter to Hena- 
tor Overman, of North Carolina, de
clared his belief that the measure is 
unconstitutional.

If enacted, the president declared, 
the bill «would place the United 
States on a level with its enemies. 
The measure, he said. Is opposed to 
the spirit add purpose of the espion
age laws. _________

Ii,ti
$40 t

t! At $46Tobacco Dufy Raissd.
The tobacco duty would be raised 

from six shillings and flvepence to 
eight shillings and twopence a pound. 
Tobacco was under the control of the 
tobacco controller, and the result of 
the Increased tax would be that the 
retail price would be fixed at two
pence more per ounce, not all of 
which, however, would come out of the 
consumer. Under this new scale the 
import of 1000 tons of tobacco would 
give a revenue of £6,500,000 this year. 
There would be a small additional 
duty on matches, bringing In £ 600,000.

The sugar tax would be increased 
by eleven shillings and elghtpenee per 
hundredweight, which would bring In 
tills year £ 12,400,000, and in a full 
year £13,200,000.

New Tax on Luxuries.
The chancellor announced a new 

tax on luxuries along the line of the 
French method of taxing these articles, 
details of which would be arranged by 
a special committee. It would be 
higher than the tax In Prance, and 
would be twopence in the shilling, to 
be collected by stamps.

The chancellor said that the issue of 
tax-free four per cent, war bonds 
would cease from today. It was pro
posed to substitute similar bonds to be 
Issued at 101',6 Instead of at par, which 
would give a slightly lower yield on 
the basis of a 6 per cent, income tax.

The national debt of Great Britain 
at the end of the present year, said 
Bonar Law. would be £7,980,000,000; 
the total debt due Great Britain from 
her allies at the end of the year would 
be £1,132,000,000.

Russian Debt.
With reference to the Russian debt 

he said he did not believe it should 
be regarded as a bad debt, because 
sooner or later there would be an or
derly government there. Russia’s na
tural resources were great, and could 
be exploited only by the aid of capital. 
Whenever there was' à government in 

• Russia, foreign capital would be re- 
qulrcd. and that government would

$60Choice of Plots.
• Citizens who took part In the greater 

production campaign logt year will have 
prior claim to the same lots this year, 
but they w3t have to file their applica
tion with T. H. WIHs. local government 
employment bureau, 35 North James 
street, on or before Thursday coming. 
After that date the lots will be allocated

appfl Ication*, 
It Is expected that this plan will do away 
wish any confusion in the distribution of 
the plots.

IM

R. Score & Son, Limited/

l!|:
Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 King Street West,I to those who have put in
GERMANS MASSING MEN

TO RESUME OFFENSIVE
Corp. B. J. Clarke: When, hie offi

cer became a casualty, he at once 
took command and consolidated me 
tine laid down.

Corp. R. J. Clarke: Mad 
journeys forward to rescue

Pte. F. W. Cormack: Rushed post, 
leading party thru enemy fire, killing 
six.

Gunner J. A. Craig: Started ou. to 
establish wireless station, carrying 
this exceptionally heavy equipment 
under severe fire, maintaining com
munication until relieved two days 
later.

Sergt, A. E. Da via: Got four guns 
into action after they had be:i si
lenced by heavy shelling, the -fiflcer 
and four men being killed.

Bomb. A, Dawe: Took charge after 
ten of his fellow gunners had been 
killed, maintaining a gun till it was 
knocked out-

II ï
i rpi

Church Anniversaries.
Special anniversary services wens held 

ht St, John Presbyterian and Ryereon 
Methodist churches tonight. Major Burch 
spoke at the former on "The Experiences 
of an Army- Chaplain," and at the letter 
church Rev. Dr. Cleaver, of Toronto, de
livered his celebrated lecture on Jean 
Valjeen, the here of "Les Miserable»."

Ask for Increase.
Freight handlers employed at the 

Grand Trunk Railway Co.. Ferguson 
avenue, have also been vanquished by 
the high cost of living, and as a result 

applied to the company for an In- 
i from 21 erstte to 30 cents per 

hour. About 16» are concerned In the 
proposed increase, which the men expect 
will be granted them on May 1.

The T. H. A B. freight men are also 
after a higher wage schedule, but will 
take no action until a decision is reached 
by the O. T. R. officiate. They receive 
21 cents and 27 cents per hour.

Gets Promotion.
Postmaster Aadm Brown told the 

press today that Ms eon, George 
McLaren Brown, European manager 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway in 
London. England, had been appointed 
assistant director of railway movements 
in the war office, with the rank of colonel. 
Col. Brown will not sever Ms 
lions with the railway, as the company 

for him to attend

m
Resumption of Leave in May Sug

gests Abandonment of Present 
Offensive.

British Headquarters in France, 
April 22- — The Germans continue 
massing troops on the Batileul-Neuve 
Eglise line and north around Deman- 
court. z

Prisoners state that leave will be 
resumed in the 
in May, by whldiit is suggested that 
the enemy anticipai 
the abandonment of 
then.

The funeral of Baron von Richtho
fen, the German aviator, this after
noon, was an impressive spectacle. 
The airman was buried in a cemetery 
not far from the spot where he wa* 
brought down. Members of the air 
service attended.

e -several 
woun ■ id.: :

i
DETAILED STATEMENT

WAS NOT REQUIRED
■

ORDER FORMV ^ tv
:! f1

11 Ottawa, April 22c-The fourth vol
ume of the auditor-general*» report 
tabled In the commons today contains 
some correspondence relative to .he 
traveling expenses* si V. B. McCurdy 
as parliamentary secretary of the de
partment of mMltte.

Auditor-General Fraser demanded 
of the militia department details of 
an advance of $600 to Mr. McCurdy 
for expenses. In a letter addressed 
by Mr. McCurdy to Sir Eugene Fleet, 
deputy minister of mltttla, he 
plains that J. W- Borden, who was 
then paymaster of the department, 
bad advised hhn that It was not the 
practice to require ministers to fur
nish itemized account» of their ex
penditures, and that a» his duties 
would be the same os those performed 
by ministers the same practice would 
obtain insofar as hé wa» concerned. 
$fr. McCurdy added that the details 
could and would have been kept oad 
he been so requested at the begin
ning
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BRITISH ADVANCE LINE
IN A MINOR OPERATION

. !Ill ex-

PERSONNEL IS NAMED
OF VERSAILLES BOARDhi

1 *1il
h

7 o'clock.connec-Washington, April 22.—The Versail
les Inter-Allied War Committee, ac
cording to an official despatch from 
France today, is henceforth to be con
stituted as follows:

President, General Belin, France; 
members; General Sackville-West, 
for Great Britain: General Dirobilant, 
for Italy, and General Bliss for the 
United State».

46a•usæsÿjiï3£J!i:,Ji ;sr tu&fva ~London, April 22.—Field Marshal 
Haig’s rep6rt from headquarter# tefh 
France tonight says:

"Hostile raids attempted early this 
morning south of the Somme, in the 
neighborhood of Hamel, and south of 
La Masse# Canal, opposite Caro brio, 
were repulsed. •

"Northwest of Festubert, under 
cover of the bombardment reported 
this morning, the enemy succeeded in 
capturing an advanced poet, which 
had already changed hands several 
times during the recent fighting.

As a result of another successful 
minor operation, which we carried 
out in the Robecq sector, we advanced 
our line slightly and captured 68 pri- 
*0n#rV- ?<*»*« hostile infantry 
assembled in this neighborhood 
engaged by our artillery."

has made arrangements 
to hie new duties.i;

DUNCAN GIVEN BAIL
AND CHARGE REDUCED GERMANY TO DETAIN 

RUSSIAN PRU
FRENCH AIRMEN DOING 

DAMAGE TO FOE VLANES

Sixteen Fell 
Badly

n ■

1T$
Brantford, April. 22—The charge of 

murder against George Duncan was re
duced to manslaughter at the police court 
this morning, and he was given ball in 
sureties of $4006—4360» from himself and 
two others • of 81009 each. However, 
Crown Attorney Wilkes made the state
ment during the discussion as to the re
duction of the charge that If the crown 
so decided it could be changed again to 
one of murder; /

The only evidence given this morning 
was by Harry Venton, who had been at 
the house where the fatal fracaa todk 
place. He left, however, before the row 
developed. He stated that there had 
been some drinking- at the house before 
he left. He had seen Duncan with a re
volver, but ft was not mentioned by 
Duncan that day.

Magistrate Livingstone was asked to 
grant bail to the accused, but declined 
to take this responsibility. Crown At
torney Wilkes at first also refused to 
consider ball, saying that it would be 
taken up with the- attorney-general'» de
partment at Toronto. Later, however, 
he changed hi» mind, and bail was grant
ed at'84000. W. ri. Kell/, counsel for 
the accused, emphasized that Isaacs, the 
dead man, bad been warned to keep 
away from the house, and. In view of 
the circumstances, he felt that the chars» 
should be reduced and bail allowed.

||
hi41 SENATE DISCUSSES Amsterdam, April 22.—G 

determination to utilise the
Damaged.

Five
ALIEN ENEMIESI 4

^ WAR SUMMARY s> Russian prisoner» a» long as pII Ottawa, April 22—The position of 
alien enemies was considered today by 
Hie senate In the bill amending the 
Dominion Land* Act. Senator Brad
bury stated that many persons of 
alien origin who had come to Canada 
before the war and made homestead 
entries had left Canada and had 
fought against the British cause. He 
«aid that 
rented.

seem* to be reflected in an #Rb 
communication which has been M

Parte, April 22.—1The war office an
nouncement tonight says:

"There te nothing to report today 
except quite pronounced artillery ac
tivity in the region of Montd Idler and
N"OnL April 20 and 21 four German 
airplane# and two captive balloon* 
were destroyed by our pilots; a fifth 
was brought down by our Infantry 
fire, tilxiteen enefmy machines /ell 
Inside their own lines badly damaged 
after aerial engagements.

"In the same period our bombing 
airplanes carried out numerous sof
ties. Forty-nine thousand kilos of 
projectiles were dropped on railway 
stations, cantonments and enemy avia
tion ground# in the region of Ht. 
Quentin, Jueey, Chaulnee, Roye, Ham, 
Ou tocard and Aafeld; two fire# broke 
out, In the Chaulnee station and the 
Asfeld station; a munition# depot east 
of Gulscard was exploded."

i
1

to the German press. After refers 
to the fact that conditions at lue* 
reigning In Ruanla make an lmma 
ate return of all German prisoner» 
war Impossible, the note says tl 
the transport to their own country 
■Russian prisoners from Genm 
can proceed only very slowly, I 
must extend over a long period.

The note, in giving reasons for \ 
delay in repatriating Russians, ret 
to the strain which the war 
transport communication, and 
large number of prisoners in Oer 
hands, and finally refers to tbs, 
sibility of these prisoners prefei 
to remain in Germany. ’

r
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED! ill11

»
On the British front the lull in the 

battle continues. The enemy yester
day attempted raids near Hamel, south 
of the Somme, and Opposite Cambrin, 
south of La Bassec Canal, but these 
endeavors failed, 
much-debated advanced post north
west of Festubert, but as an offset the 
British in the Robecq sector slightly 
advanced their lines, taking 68 pris
oners. Each, side is still mainly en
gaged in watching the other. The 
Prussian tiger is waiting for his 
chance to spring.

man artillery. The allied appointment 
of a generalissimo with power to send 
troops rapidly hither and thither, 
where most needed, diminishes enemy 
cliances of achieving grand results in 
Italy beyond initial gains of territory. 

• * *
In the Balkans the continuance of 

the intense activity of the allies with 
artillery and scouts Implies an im
pending offensive In this region. The 
remits to be had from a decision in 
this theatre of the war are «sufficient 
to tempt an allied attack. The de
feating of Bulgaria at this time would 
cut Off Turkey from Germany, It would 
cut off the Danube route between the 
central powers and Odessa and south
ern Russia, K would open up a new 
front against Austria-Hungary. This 
country te seething with disaffection, 
and only the iron dominance of the 
military authorities is keeping down 
the people. If the allies, moreover, 
could Inflict a decisive defeat on Aus
tria. she would the more speedily col
lapse and expose the only vulnerable 
frontier, the Austro-German, to In
vasion. It is a leading principle of 
strategy- that the enemy is weakened 
most by a success against his weakest 
point. A decision 4n the Balkans 
would also immediately compel a 
weakening of the enemy front in Italy 
and, perhaps, give the Italians an op
portunity to retrieve their late dis
aster.

were
such persons should be pre- 
hereafter, from obtaining

homestead rights In Canada. In fact, 
personally, lie would not allow such 
person* ever to re-enter Canada.

Sir James Lougheed said that the 
act provided that a person to obtain a 
Canadian homestead had to make affi
davit that he had not born* arms 
against the King. However, be would 
be willing to make the 'provision» 
stronger to meet the cases referred to 
by Henator Bradbury, and the clause 
was held for further consideration.

The language question again came 
up when consideration of the railway 
bill was resumed in committee. Hena
tor Dondurand spoke for his amend
ment, which proposed to give the rail
way board authority to order that 
certain of the trainmen on local trains 
in the Province of Quebec might be 
required to be familiar with both 
English and French.

After some discussion the amend
ment was declared lost by 36 to 10.

j 4[ GERMANS TO STRIKE
AN AMBITIOUS BLOWujf

q1 He captured a!| tendon, April 22—A telegram to

sssîjp.sïfAsssaa
*e lon«er fhe Germans defer

to llkriyt^bT1"* *mbmou* thelr blow

fighting opérations, 
the English counter-attacked north of 
A veiny wood, and ore icpor 
quite restored the positions 
enemy attacked last night.

\l
I J 1 ft

I *1
♦ t-l I if.'

t UifML
ilf trHIVâ DUTCH GREATLY FEAR 

ATTACK BY GERI
The enemy is still massing large 

forties on the line from Baiileul to 
Neuve Eglise, and clso further north 
around Dcrnacourt. The enemy pre
parations furnish signs of a coming 

attempt to march straight onward ir- 
Bjuipective of the narrowness of the 
^mdge, but the allies arc sure to guard 
■equately the line of la Bassce Canal, 
Hr that te the most vital part of their 
liront• From the reports of prisoners 
rSbout the promise of leave In the Ger

man army early in May it Is Inferable 
that the enemy will make his strong
est attempt to secure a decision in the 
next two weeks. He will throw hie 
whole effort into the business, if he 
decides to proceed with the making of 
one last attempt, and will endeavor 
to overwhelm the British army by 
brute force of numbers. The next pe
riod of fighting bids therefore to be 
sharp and extremely heavy.

• • •

5 ■ \: 4 to have 
riiich the FARMERS REFUSING

TO RECOGNIZE LAW t Amsterdam, April 22,—The Dutfll 
press expresses anxiety regarding Ger
many's intention toward Holland. Th< 
Handelsblad considers that Germany'! 
policy will be determined purely bj 
what promisee to pay best, and be
lieves that Germany would not hesi
tate to use communication thru Hol
land even at the risk of war if eh; 
believed victory could thus be achiev
ed on the western front.

The Handelsblad regrets that, as foi 
as known, the entente powers havi 
begun nothing in the direction of fa
cilitating the movement of provision! 
and war material to help make tin 
Dutch army strong enough if it si 
be menaced by an invasion, and 
plains generally about the S 
policy toward Holland.

COL. LAWOTOH’S APPOINTMENT.
Ordors-ln-Ceuneil Regarding Salary 

and Rank Are Tabled.
Ottawa, April 21—Ordere-ln-coun- 

cil were tabled in the commons today 
at the request of A. B. Copp, member 
for Westmoreland, relating to the op- 

'pointment of Col. J- G. Lenglen of 
Toronto to the position of acting pay
master-general of the mUitia depart
ment. They show that when Col 
Langton was appointed on Jan. 26, 
191b, the treasury board ecisnmend
ed that he should bold his grade, Hint 
of first grade staff officer wi.U pay 
and allowances.
/ On Feb. 8 an amending oitier-In
council was adopted in which tt was 
pointed out that Col- Langton would 
have to give up hie business and tnat 
be would be unable to accept the post 
unless the emoluments were larger. 
The minister of militia reported tnat 
aa Cot. Langton'» duties would be of 
an Important character, and aa he 
would have charge of disbursements 
of large sums of money, he should be 
granted the temporary rank of v/.ga 
dtor-general with pay and allowances 
of $6060 per year. This recommenda
tion was accepted and the salary 
fixed at the sum mentioned.

CONSCRIPTION BILL
for Newfoundland

Lambeth, April 22.—Fermera all thru 
this section are refusing to recognize day
light-saving and are not changing their 
clocks. They declare the plan is a fad 
and unworkable and Is not in the Inter
ests of greater production from a farm
er's standpoint.

DEMANDS ON HOLLAND.

Relations Between Dutch and Ger
mane Become Severely Strained.

London, April 22.—The Daily New» 
says that the foreign office has learn
ed that the relations between Holland 
and Germany are very strained. The 
chief cause of the 
te an old disput$ 
of gravel from Holland to Germany. 
The situation i» regarded with anxi
ety in official and diplomatic circles. 
It la rumored that something in the 
nature of an ultimatum has been de
livered to Holland by Germany.

,tr„£rTe1' ■**•
the assembly to . elect a new s 
to succeed John Good Ison, wtoTha* 
taken a public office, and William 
gine, member for Ht. John’s East, brill 
likely be chosen to succeed him. t 

At 3 o’clock Governor Harris will 
deliver the speech from the throne. It 
it understood he will announce a con
scription measure, embracing all un
married men from 19 to 39 for active 
service.

for» r WILL CUT FAIR GRANTS
BY 25 PER CENT.ig-M

General Policy, However, in Future 
Will Be to Increase Them.

By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 22,—In rpqly to a de

putation of Unionist members of par
liament, including Mr. W. F. Maclean 
(South York), who waited upon him 
this morning te protest against the 
proposed reduction of the Dominion 
Gove 
fairs
rar, minister of agriculture, clearly 
stated the policy and- position of the 
government.

The government, fie said, recognized 
the great Importance of agriculture 
fairs and exhibitions, and desired to 
encourage/ahe same. Owing, however, 
to the heavy commitments of the gov
ernment in respect to the war, it was 
found necessary to reduce the grants 
tills year by 26 per cent.

As a matter of general policy, how
ever, the minister stated that the gov. 
eminent expected In Cie future to In
crease rather than curtail its financial 
grants to these fairs and exhibitions 
thruout the country, recognizing as it 
did, their educational value and the 
stimulus they gave to farming and the 
live stock Industry.

i n
* • • quarrel apparc* tiy 

about the su^p’yt if n.,., breakdown in the Additional news about the engage-
German commissariat, principally on ment between thei Americans andGer- 
account of the deep clay mud of Flan- man-* at Seiche prey, near Verdun, 
tiers, the German soldiers have suf- ”ho” that the -^[Pericana Iwi some 
fered severely from hunger, The eus- bard fighting. The 
tom of sending them into battle lightly their position a" im^tirn
equipped with only two days’ supply 1.n/ant1fy at c Lvf hiZîn.îdî^ihr 
of iron rations has Its drawbacks, es- of bis charge' brf)“«h‘Iî*î,n1 
pectally after the checking of the ad- American lines and also into Belch 
vance The releasing of a half-starved ■ eprey. 5 pencil troop* co-operated 
«nldierv acamst the allies is like the i with the Americans, and In countcr- r„cien7 practice of reining hungry attacks they ous.ed the German, and 
lions against the Christians in the restored the original b0*11;*0/1" _ AÎÎ® 
n«.man eirciis If the hungry benste cnwny is dwelling over much on this 
act a start t'iey are bound to behave merely local affair, probably because 
with much ferocity. The German the people of Germany have been 
system of deliberately restricting the showing much uneasiness 
rations of a soldiery in a battle is a coming of American troops to France, 
direct incentive to plunder and cut- 

The enemy higher command

Heart Failure Attacks1
Oxford County Regrets 

Resignation of W. F. C
Old Lady in Church roment's grants to agriculture 

and exhibitions, Hon. T. A. Cre-f?

ÿËzMSmSChurch. Heart failure, «he was re
moved from the church without the con
gregation generally knowing anythin# 
about the fatality. She was 73 years of 
age and a native of Yorkshire, England. 
She was twice married. Her first hue- 

7“ ‘be jate Austin Hammond of 
Toronto, and the second Geo. Muihoiland 
of filmcoe County, she leaves, besides
sags* asWBBÆWft
ronto—besides two brothers and one ele-

X Woodstock, April 22.—Oxford Cot 
Council today voted «13,000 to the % 
C. A, overseas funds. This was 
amount asked for by the Y.M.C.A, i 
Captain Best, who made the afpsel 
the council.

The council' also passed a rascal 
expressing regret at the rtslgr- 
W. F. O'Connor, the Dominion 
Living Commissioner, and the ' 
of the resignation by the govern 
The connell was of the opinion, si 
pressed In the resolution. tbsA 
O'Connor was a valuable man, «■ 
government should have made
to pstAln him -

The county'road superintend»*" 
Forbes, made an appeal to the Si 
for an auto. He bad been using 
car for five years, and thought I 
time the council furnished tit* ™ 
mschlne. The matter was left m 
hands of the finance committee.

I,
MASSED ATTACKS STOPPED.

Ludendorff Change» System Owing to 
Enormous Losses.

London, April 23-—The enormous 
losses Inflicted by the British have 
caused General Ludendorff to change 
hie tactics, and he ha* ordered that 
no more massed attacks be made by 
the Germans.

i
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The new budget of Bonar Law,
British chancellor of the exchequer, ter. 
is interesting to the war -student as 
implying that, financially. Great Bri
tain can continue the struggle Inde
finitely. The borrowings of Britain 
from the United Htales are balanced 
bv the borrowings of the allies from New York, AprH 22—J, p Morgan 
Britain. If the United States agrees, became owner of ^ German spiked 
wholly to finance the allies, Britain ' lieimet thru purchase today of $50,000 
can finance herself. Germany’s bal- r worth of Liberty bonds at a rally 
ancc sheet yhowts an annual outlay ol here. The helmet, offered to anyone 
$3,600,000.000 and an annual deficit! who. would bid for $50.000 or more of 
of $1,925.000,000. and if Britain's fl- bonde, was declared by Lieut. Gordon 
nances were Ip that condition, he Sherri», of the Canadian Black Watch, 
would say that bankruptcy was not to have been 'part of the booty taken 
far distant. Germany derived her by the British at the second battle Of 
revenue from the masses and she dare Y pree. A broker, who obtained me 
not tax the classes, for these sup- trophy at the rally, announced that he 
ported her government. In Britain was acting for Mr. Morgan.
Mr. Law found the financial strength The broken added that Mr. Morgan- 
after three years of war greater than would give the helmet back to the 
any one could Imagine. It was an Liberty Loan committee here "with 
amazing testimony to the financial orders to boost it to $660,000 U poo- 
stability of the nation. * sjble." It will be placed on sale again.

BORED HOLE IN KEG;
GOT LIQUOR IN PAIL

Chatham, April 22.—Benjamin Green. 
Michael' Maher, Edward Marshall, Jo
seph Hamilton, Frank Coulter, George 
Campbell. Roy Truax and William 
Oldfield were placed 4n «he County 
Jail today by High Constable Peters 
and Detective Harre of the Per# Mar
quette Railway in connection with 
the theft of forty gallons of whiskey 
from a car on the riding at Blenheim. 
Green and Oldfield, both operators for 
the railway, confessed to having noti
fied the other- parties of the number 
of the car containing the whiskey, 
stating that «he other parties had 
bored a hole In the fifty gallon barrel 
and carried the liquor away In pails 
On Hunday, April 14, the liquor was 
dug up from the place of hiding and 
divided- among the offenders. They 
will be tned on Oriday next.

rag#.
probably believe that If their men are 
suffering severely from hunger they 
will endeavor the more desperately to 
advance.

DOUBLE DEATH IN FAMILY.
Kitchener, April 22. — Two deaths 

occurred at the home of Mr- and Mrs. 
David Gtmbel at Kossuth, four miles 
from Kitchener, last night, when 
their daughter, Mfcts Mary Ohnbel, 
aged 22, died of heart failure, and 
their daughter-in-law, Mrs. Irvin 
Glmbel, aged 80 years, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Cressman. died 
suddenly two hours later while tele
phoning to a friend. The latter's 
death was due to the bursting of a 
blood vessel in the head.

MORGAN GETS HELMET
TAKEN FROM GERMAN

The Italian from is experiencing 
periodic outbursts of liveliness by pa
trols and artillery The enemy has 
much strengthened hi* position, but bis 
best heavy batter es appear to be absent 
reinforcing the Germans in France and 
Belgium. The spring campaign can 
hardly begin on the Italian front be
fore the first of May. a date set lor 
labor itrikes in Austria-Hungary. Ow
ing to the popular tinrent the mili
tary authority* may have to attempt 
a decision over the Italians, aided by 
German reinforcements. This prob
ably accounts for tho notice given 
German troops In France and Belgium 
that they may obtain leave again early 
in .May. The chief German a'd to the 
Austrians would he the ban of Ger-

} LANARK BY-CLRCTION WRIT. <0-' 1
Ottawa, April 22.—The federal writ 

for the by-election in the County of 
Lanark was Issued today, nomination 
to take place on May 2, and election 
on May 9th. J. A. Stewart, of Perth, 
win be the Unionist candidate, and 
have the official sanction of the prime 
minister.
Perth, states he will not attend the 
Unionist convention to be held at Car- 
leton Place on May 1, and will not 
abide by He decision, but wilt remain 
In the field. The Liberate will not put 
op a candidate. The by-election was 
made necessary by the death ot Dr.

- *2.)
SON ACCIDENTALLY 

SHOOTS HISII■i » t
Kingston, April 22.—Mrs. Hjj 

man of Deeeronto Use In a crttteM 
dttlon in the General Hospital M 
the result of a bullet wound to 
left shoulder, which was cause* 
revolver exploding in the bane 
her son. The revolver was take* 
a trunk which Mrs. Haydermss 
unpacking. The son asked » F 
loaded, and on receiving’ » 
reply started to try it, with tlte ■ 
result.

Co!. J. M. Balderson, of
WILL REOPEN VALCARTIER.

Mont real,, April 22.—Valcartier camp 
te to be reopened early in June for the 
C.E.F. troops of No. 4 and No. 6 mili
tary district*—Montreal and Quebec. 
Orders to this effect were issued from 
Ottawa today.
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